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Allegro moderato

To a kingdom, to a kingdom, to a kingdom of our own, Some
To a kingdom, to a kingdom, to a kingdom of our own, Some

day away, We'll hie you and I, Fly you and I, To a
day away, From all of the crowd, No one allowed, On the

love spot to a dovecot, Where we'll live and love alone. We'll
love spot in the dovecot, Where there'll be no telephone. We'll
rule the land, Where sunshine ever beams, And
rule the land, Where happiness is real, No

hand in hand, We'll dream the lover's dreams.
King's command, No words of wicked steel.

REFRAIN
In a kingdom of our own, With little Cupid on the throne, With a

Prince and Princess on my knee; You'll be as happy as a
king can be, Ev'ry afteroon at three, We'll sit and sip our royal tea.
I'll be the K-I-N-G then, I'll be the Q-U double E-N, And we'll live and love alone, So H-A-P-P-Y, we'll be, In the kingdom of our own.
In a own.
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In A Kingdom Of Our Own
Allegro moderato

In a kingdom of our own, With little Cupid on the throne,
With a Prince and Princess on my knee;
You'll be as happy as a king can be, Every

Goodbye, Bargravia
Brightly Not too fast

Good-bye, Bargravia, wonderful fairy land;
All of your hills so grand, mounted by nature's hand;
Good-bye, Bargravia, leaving and loving so.
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I'm True To Them All
Allegro moderato

For I've a girl in Switzerland, A girl in Spain,
I've got a girl in Belgium, One in

When You Come Back
Brightly Not too fast

When you come back, yes when you come back,
You'll hear the Yankee cry, "At- a-boy, Jack!" And when
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Valse Lento

Sweet summer breeze, whispering trees, Stars shining softly above;

Roses in bloom, wafted perfume, Sleepy birds dreaming of love.

Safe in your arms, far from afar

Harms, Day-light shall come but in vain.

Tenderly pressed close to your breast,
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